
Helping children, young people and 
families to aspire and achieve through 
bespoke emotional wellbeing support.

Delivering at the right time and 
right place through voluntary sector 
consortium working.

Who are SEAS?
Members of the SEAS Consortium came together in 2013 as a positive outcome 
of their participation in a national Department for Education programme called 
BOND (Better Outcomes New Delivery). BOND focused on building the capacity 
of voluntary sector organisations to design, deliver and evaluate the impact of 
emotional and social wellbeing focused interventions for children, young people 
and families. 

Members include the following Sefton-based organisations, all of which are 
registered charities with credible reputations and the innovation to provide a cutting 
edge approach to service delivery through consortium working.

Sefton CVS, the  
lead agency  
of the consortium  
www.seftoncvs.org.uk

Parenting 2000  
www.parenting2000.org.uk

Sefton Women’s and 
Children’s Aid  
www.swaca.com

Venus  
www.venuscharity.org

PSS Young Carers Project 
www.psspeople.com

Merseyside Youth 
Association SPACE 
(Sefton Performing Arts 
& Creative Education) 
www.mya.org.uk

Are any of these challenges familiar?
 Children with emotional and social difficulties. 

 Frustration with accessing statutory services.

 A few pupils taking up a lot of staff time. 

 Difficulty in engaging and working with parents. 

 Low attendance and its impact on achieving potential.

Could poor emotional wellbeing be  
the trigger?

 Three children in every classroom are likely to have a diagnosable  
mental health disorder.

 One in five young adults show signs of an eating disorder.

 One in 10 children and young people deliberately harm themselves  
(15,000 of them are hospitalised each year because of this).

 Nearly 80,000 children and young people suffer from severe depression.
     (Young Minds 2016)

The SEAS Consortium can help!
Collectively the SEAS Consortium has more than 100 years of experience in 
delivering services and supporting local people.

The service model is straightforward
1) A school contacts Sefton CVS to discuss the presenting issues, needs, available 

budget and timeframe.

2) A bespoke package of activities/interventions is planned with consortium 
members, based on the discussed needs, requirements and - where 
appropriate - assessments.

3) A delivery, payment and review plan is agreed 
between Sefton CVS and the school.

4) Schools are provided with an impact 
evaluation of our service which provides 
evidence of outcomes achieved as a 
result of the intervention(s).

Our charges 
SEAS offers a unique approach enabling schools to purchase a broad range of 
services through a single point of contact which is the consortium lead agency 
Sefton CVS. Once an enquiry is received, SEAS will tailor a bespoke package of 
interventions and activities that can be delivered at the right time and in the right 
place.

Due to the individual nature of the support packages that we could put in place, 
the pricing will vary. A support offer will be provided at the best possible value for 
your school and to provide a person-centred approach.

Our basic costing formula is £27.50 per hour for non-clinical activity delivered 
by one member of staff as a one-to-one or group-based session, and £38.50 an 
hour for clinical-based work such as counselling. 

* Costings may vary based on needs, development and administration requirements, 
as well as access to subsidies which the service may be able to offer at the time of 
commissioning.

Flexible payment with our banking option 
There is an option to ‘bank credit’ with SEAS through advance payments which will 
enable you to access support on multiple occasions for multiple needs/situations. 
For example, a school may bank £1,000 in advance that could then be drawn 
down when needed and could support a range of needs throughout the school 
year, as and when an issue arises. This ‘credit’ may then be topped up if additional 
support is required, or rolled over to the next financial year. 

Added value
As all members of the SEAS Consortium are charities delivering a range of 
local services, this ensures the children, young people and families who access 
our offer also benefit from the broader support and positive activities available 
through this network. In addition, we are committed to proactive signposting and 
awareness raising of other services and opportunities across Sefton as part of 
our work. 

How we make a difference with your pupils
SEAS uses a variety of approaches to evaluate the impact of its interventions 
which are underpinned by a nationally recognised model called The Young 
Foundation’s Outcomes Framework www.youngfoundation.org

Where we deliver
Interventions/activities can be delivered from a school site, through home visits 
or at one of our local community settings during term time, schools holidays or a 
mixture of both (including daytimes or evenings). 

Accessing the service
To enquire about SEAS please contact us at Sefton CVS:

T: 0151 920 0726
E: SEAS@seftoncvs.org.uk 

www.seftoncvs.org.uk/projects/seas
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Examples of emotional and social  
issues that SEAS responds to….

Truancy/ 
Attainment Disengagement Stress/ 

Anxiety
Relationship  

Issues Self Harm

 Clinical one-to-one counselling

 One-to-one therapeutic sessions

 Emotional resilience programmes

 Supported referrals and appointment co-ordination 
eg to specialist C.A.M.H.S 

 Domestic violence and relationships support sessions

 Information, advice and guidance sessions 

 CAF co-ordination

 Family sessions

 Routine planning

 Home visits

 Signposting

 Staff training and support

Example 1:

Assessment of needs and SEAS package development

– 5 x 1 hour ‘peer support group sessions’ 

– 3 x 1 hour drama-based group sessions covering bullying, risk taking 
behaviour and relationships

– 10 x 30 minute sessions of one-to-one counselling

– Year 6 to year 7 transitions day for 30 pupils

– 2 x 1 hour staff training/support sessions 

Example 2:

Assessment of needs and SEAS package development

– ‘Space to talk’ lunchtime drop-in once per week over 1 term

– 8 x 45 minute sessions of one-to-one counselling 

– CAF lead practitioner role undertaken for 2 young carers over a term

– Managing exam stress assembly for year 11s

– 2 x 1 hour staff training/support sessions 

 Improved communication

 Improved confidence and agency

 Improved problem solving skills

 Improved relationships

 Increased leadership skills

 Improved creative thinking

 Increased resilience and determination

 Increased ability to manage feelings

 Improved emotional wellbeing

 Increased social skills 

 Reduced anxiety and stress

 Increased happiness

 Improved safety

 Improved behaviour 

 Improved attendance

 Improved achievement leading to 
improved attainment

 Improved punctuality

 Improved engagement in classroom 
sessions and school life

 Positive transition 

 Increased staff support

 Reduced staff stress

 Improved inclusion

 Improved relationships and 
communication with families

 A reduction in bullying

 Improved links and communication 
with local services at the right time 
and right place

 Strengthened family relationships

 Increased participation in positive 
activities as a family

 Improved family communication 
and functioning

 Increased ability and confidence 
to problem solve and seek solutions 
to address life challenges

 Increased independence

 Facilitated peer support and drop-in sessions

 Drama and arts-based programmes

 Transitions programmes eg summer schools

 Bespoke PSHE programmes in relation to areas such as bullying, 
sexual health and relationships education, drugs and alcohol and 
healthy eating.

 Positivity programmes 

 Information, advice and guidance sessions 

 Relationships workshops

 Team building

 Self esteem development sessions 

 Staff training and support

Accessing the Service: To enquire about SEAS please contact us at Sefton CVS

T: 0151 920 0726   E: SEAS@seftoncvs.org.uk

www.seftoncvs.org.uk/projects/seas

One-to-one provision

Examples of SEAS bespoke packages developed for £1,000

Group sessions

Helping children and young 
people achieve Helping schools achieve Helping families and  

communities achieve

Starting at £27.50 
an hour 

(subsidies may be 
available)

Starting at £27.50 
an hour 

(subsidies may be 
available)
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